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B.IVKOWC

TribologicatApproachto Manufacturing
Costsin Industrial Systems

The quality of life and the living
standardlevel of the populationof
any country depends,basically,on
the labor productivityin all kindsof
on productiandespecially
activities,
viryof industrialsystems.
Industrialrystemsproductivityis definedasthe ratio of the realisedaddedvaluein certaintime interval(a
month, a quarter, a year) and the
spentlabormeasuredeitherby numberofworkersor by numberof hours.
the diffeTheaddedvaluerepresents
rencebetweenthe realizedincome
andcostsin industrialsystemin the
time period.
considered

The value of total income, realized in
the considered time period depends
both on the quantityofproducts and
on their price determined by the market.
The tribological approach to labor
productiviff increaseof industrial systems is based on lncreaseof the added value through decrease of the
manufacturrngcosts.
The manufacturing costsare, basically, the consequence of tribological
processesthat are present in the contact zones of numerous tribo-mechanical systemsthat are part of manufacturing and other equipment
during realization of the manufactunng processes.

Themanufacturingcostsin industriai
qystemarise,to the largest extent,
due to consumptionof material of
The added value and productivity of
differentkinds, energy,machines,
industriai systemsdepend on intensitools and other equipmentthat is
ty of tribological processesdevelopusedfor realizaticnof the manufaclrrrino

nrnnecq

Productivity

t

Added value
4
Manufactriringcosts

t*

Marerial,Energy,Mashines,Tools
Tiibo-mechalrical
systems
l

ment in the contact zones of solid
elements of numerous tribo- mechanical systemswith, s a rule, presence
of lubricant as the third element.
Upon the magnitude of the friction
fbrce in the contact zonesof the basic
tribo-mechanrcal systemsis dependent the enerry consumption in the
manufacturing processes.

Basictribo-meChanicaisystems
The second tribological process,the
processof wear, leacisto the appearance of the criticai wear of one of the
tribo- mechanical systemselements,
and to the interruptionof the production equipment work in order for the
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worn element to be replaced bY the
new or the regenerated one. The
stops of the production equipment
for the replacement of the worn element by the new one, as well as the
cost of replacement, are increasing
the manufacturing cosis as a whole,
and are decreasingthe added value,
namely the productivity of the industrial cistern.
The number of the basic tribo-mechanical in an industrial systemof the
medium size (circa 500 workers) in
the metal working industry, depends
on the type of the manufacturing
equipment and it is around 400 000.
The appearance of the critical wear
of one of the eiements of the tribomechanical systemsahvaysstops one
part of the production process, and
sometimes the process as a whole.
trnvestigationsshow that the largest
part of savings is being realised by
application of the tribological
knowledge to slowing down the wear
processby use of the new tribomaterials, lubncants with the anti- rvear
additives, and, today already numerous, procedures for increasing the
wear resistanceof the contact iayers
of the solid elementsof the tribo-mechanical systems"
The tribological approach to manufacturing costsin industrial systemsis
generally reduced to:
. knowing the tribological characteristics of material of the critical
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tribo-mechanical svstems elements,
. application of the modern lubricants with the anti-wear and antifriction additives.
. introducing the tribomaterials and
tribological coatings in manufacturing the elements of the tribo-mechanical yystems,
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. knowing the influence of the sliding
speedand contact zone normal loading on the development of the
wear and friction processes,
. application of the modern methods
for increaseof the wear resistance
of the contact layers of the tribomechanicalelements

The tribologicalapproachto the manufacturingcostsis indepentjentof
the typeancomplexifyof the manufacturingprocessesanciequipment,
sinceit is reducedto frictionandwear
problemsin the contactzonesof the
basictribo- mechanicalsystems.

Tibologt in industry,Vol. 19,No. 3 (E), 1997.
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The Failure Mechanism of PVI)
CoatedHardmetal Inserts in Milling
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Theperformance of PW coated hardmetal insertsis significantly intluenced by the mechanical properties of
the cementedcarbidesas well as by thefatigue behaviour of their coatings.During intemtpted cuttingprocesses,
such as milling, the cutting tool is subjectedto impactittg cuttirtg loads that wually initiate thefatigue fracture
of the compound, decreasingherewith the insertperformance. The coatingfatigue lifetime is predictable with
the aid of developedprocedures, as well as is well known the static strength of hardmetals. In this paper, the
fatiguebehaviour of coatedinsertsis examiltedexperirnentallyarulanalyticallyinmilling. Thefailure is depirted
through Scanning Electron fu[icroscopy(SEM) and Enetgt DispersiveX-ray (EDX) microspectral irutestigntiorc of the examined cutiing edges.Furthermore, through a Finite Element Method (FEM) simttlation of the
contact betweenthe tool antl the workpiece,the distributiorc of citical stresscomponents that are associated
wtth cohesivecoating fatigtrc .failure mocle are tleterrnined.
Keywards:Coated inserts,Fatigue behaviour, Failure mechanism.

1.INTRODUCTION
Coated cutting tools have to operate within safe stress
lirnits considering the coating endurance. especially in
casesof cutting processeswith discontinuous materiai
removal[1, 2], On the other hand, the strength of the
cementedcarbide may become a dominant insert failure
parameter.In the followingparagraphs, an anaiytical-experimentalmethod to determine coating fatigue propertieswill be introduced. Furthermore, a FEM sirnulating
procedureto determine the tool stressdistribution,occuning during milling, is described.With the aid of this
procedure,the experimentallyobtainedresultsin milling
canbe evaluatedand the performanceof cementedcarand of their PVD coatingscan be predicbidesubstrates
ted.

2. THE FATIGUE PERFORMANCBOF
PVDCOATINGS
The precise knorvledgeof the fatigue behaviour fbr variouscoatingsubstratecompoundsis of major importance for coated elementsthat are exposedto alternating
operationalloads. Coated tools in cutting processeswith
discontinuousmaterial removal are typical examples.On
that account, several tests that mainly describe the fatr-
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gue attitude of coatings qualitatively irre being carried
out, in order to find out the most promisingcombination
of coating and base materials.
The impact test offers reliable quantitative information
concerning the endurance limits of various coatings [3,
4,5,6,7). The test arrangementand typicalexpedmental
results for example for TiN coating are illustrated in
figure L During the test, a plane coating substratecompound is exposed to an alternating Hertzian contact
pressure,by impacting its surfacethrough a cemented
carbide ball, as it is shown in the upper left part of the
figure. This test is capable to apply changeable impact
force as well as frequency. Herewith, graphs of the impact load versusthe number of successiveimpactscan be
plotted as shown in figure. The dominant failure mode
of this coating, according to Scan Electron Microscope
(SEM) observations and Energy Dispersive X-ray
(EDX) microspectrals,is cohesiveand not adhesive,i.e.
chipping and not deiamination. In terms of critical stress
components. a cohesive failure is designated by high
principal stresseswithin the coating, in contrast to the
adhesivefailure mode, where the hazardouspotential
stresscomponent is high shear stressalong the coating
substrateinterface [7, B].
The FEM simulation of the impact test, in associationto
the entire examinatronof the tested specimens,can provide values for critical mechanical stress components,
that causedthe cohesivesurface fracture of the coating.
In order to accelerate the test, heavy loads are being
applied and the consequenceis the plastic deformation
of the substratematerial. Therefore, during the impact
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test,the elasticcoatingis loadedwithin a stressaltelation
thathasa non-zerominimumvalue,dueto thesubstrate
plasticstrain.Basicmaterialproperties,that areessential
for the FEM simulation,such as elasticitymoduli and
testsfor
limits,areobtainedthroughnanohardness
stress
thecoatingsaswell asfor the substratematerials[9]' The
stresslimit for hard cuttingtool TiN coatingrs assumed
to be its yreldstress,sinceit is brittle material.

to composethe \Yr-i;hteiiiiaEratnas it rs also presented
in the lower part cl figLirel. This diaqrzimwjll be trsed
subsequentlyto t:ririlltt tiri: etfect of certatn parameiers
on the coatingiiiiigtrc beirirvilur,

Furlhermore,the Smith diagramof TN coating,that is
widelyusedin cuttingtool applications,is presentedin
themiddlepart of figure1. During the cuttingphase,the
and due to the lackof
coatingdetormspurelyelastically,
pliistic deformationwithin the cuttilg edge recovers
to theinitial positionby the endof the contacr
completely
wrththeworkpiece.On that account,the stresslimit for
the coatingis derivedfrom the regionA-B of the Smith
Thisvalueand
diiigramthathasa zerominimumstress.
thestaticstresslimit, i.e.the coatingyield stressareused
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3. THE BEHAVIOUROF HARDMBTALS
IN IMPACTING LOADS
The applicationof the impact test on a graded r\1203 and
TiAIN multilayer coating, deposrtedon cemented carbide substrate,illustrated the behaviour and the performanceof hardmetals in impacting loads, relative to the
ones developed in rnilling [a]. as base material, ultra
fine-grainedcemented carbide was selected, having a
hardnessof 2100112. Owing to this improved homogeneousstructure,the staticstressiimit for the basebrittle
materialwas reasonablyassumedto be the one third of
i t sV i c k e r sh a r d n e s si ,. e . 7 0 0d a N r m m :.
The upper SEM photograph of figure 2 indicates a pure
cohesivecoatirg failure. declared by circumferential and
radial microcracks.The further inserted measured im.print profile indicatesa quite deep imprint. The subsrate
collapse
betweenpositionsO and Fcovers only a portion
of the developedcontact circle" The intense applied
impact load, in combination with the very high stiffness
of the contactbodies,led to the developrnentof extremely high contact pressures, taking into account the
inabilif of the pairing materials to form an expanded
contactcircle, due to the lack of any hardening rule.

Based on these remarks, the developed FEM model,
which simulates the impacr test, was adjusted to this
specific configuration. Since hardmetals are extremely
brittle materials, the surmounting of their yield stress
leadsto intrinsic coherencereleaseand subsequentfracture. This behaviour was attributed to the substrate by
assumingan elasticperfectly plastic response,preventing
herewith a non-reasonable hardening mechanism. Under these circumstances,the calculated loaded imprint
profile is aiso penned besidesthe measured one.
The corresponding FEM stressresults are presented by
the stressdistributions inserted in the bottom of figure 2.
The region of the substrate material that exceeded its
static stresslimit is bounded in the shadedarea of section
A-A,which is in a very good agreement with the corresponding imprint profile, since they have identical coordinates.It must be mentionecithat the von Mises stresses
in the shaded area are produced by the three-axial compressivestressesthat appear in this position during Hertzian contacts.That is the reason for the non-recovered
profile between positions O and F after the end of each
penetration. Furthermore, the observed coating cracks
are in accordance to the superficial distribution of von
Mises stressesthat show the region of the coating surface
that is out of its static stresslimit"

4. MILLING EXPERIMENTAL
PROCEDURE
During the rnillingexperimentalstage,coatedcemented
carbideinsertswere investigatedin cutting conditions
with discontinuous
materialremoval,usinga four-iues
machiningcenter.In the upperpart of figure3 the used
tool-workpiecesystemis presented.The necessary
preestimatednumberof successive
cutswasaccomplished
by following sequentialryclic paths prescribedby the
corresponding
NC code.On the otherhand,detailA at
the upper right parl of the samefigure illustratesthe
producedworkpiecesurfacealongthe circumference
of
eachtool trace.The opticalobsewationof suchproduced surfaces,
the levelof machiningnoiseaswell asthe
color of the formed chip were also indicationsfor the
insertconditionafter eachspecificexperiment.In every
casedry cuttingwasperformedand air jet wasselected
to be coolantand chip remover.

1 strucureof P30hardmetal

surfaceofTiN coating

I

Fig.3:"[heerperinrcntalconfr.guratron,
theproduced
norkpiecesurfaceand detailsof tlrc coateriinsen
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The two micrographsinsertedin the bottom part of
figure 3 illustraterespectivelythe structureof the P30
cementedcarbidesubstrateand a superficialaspectof
the usedTiN coating.In the first casethe micrograph
refersto a brittie brokeninsertand illustratesthe sintered carbidegrainswithin a cobaltmatrix.On the other
hand,the surfaceof the coatingexhibitsa cionic developmentalongthe directionof its depthconducteddu-
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ring the sputtering process. Both micrographs refer to
non-used cutting inserts and illustrate their initial status.
Each experiment was conducted by holding stable all
cutting paramelers and inspectrngthe coated edge after
a predetermined number of successivecuts" The insert
inspection after each distinct experiment was carried out
by meansof ScanElectron Microscopy and Spectroscopy
as it is further described.

5. THE FEM SIMUI.ATION OF THE
MILLING PROCCESS
Due to the selectedcutting edge geometry during milling, the cutting edge is stresseduniformly along a length
corresponding to the axial cutting depth and to the positioning angle of the insert. For the cutting tool, this stress
situation corresponds to a typical plane strain problem,
supported by the majority of commercial multi- purposes
FEM packages.In this way, the three- dimensionalproblem can be reasonablyreduced to a two-dimensionalone,
permitting herewith the exploitation of the CPU resoursesfor the development of finer nodes net and decreasing the discretization error that the three dimensional
simuiationintroduces.
The utilized modeling strategyis illustrated in figure 4.
The tooi-workpiece system is simulated by the plain
strain nodel of the coated cutting edge.The actingcutting loads are applied in a form of superficial normal and
tangential pressure distributions obtained using the en-

ffi
@u

Cutting tool

tire cutting kinematics,the predetermined cutting forces
and the chip compressionratio. Both coating and carbide
substrate are assumedto be perfectly bonded together,
whereas interfacial slip is not allowable. The simulation
considersuniform coating thickness along the rake and
the free faces respectively, and a film that follows the
curvature of the carbide substrateat the tip of the cutting
edge.To develop a reproducible FEM model capable of
prescribing stressdistributions, ilrdependent of geometric and dynamic restrictions the simulation was carried
out parametrically, using a design language that the employed FEMpackage ANSYS.53 supports [10]. Thus, the
coating thickness,the undeformed chip dimensions,the
cutting forcesand the model dimensionsare variable and
changeableparameters per machining case.
The aforementioned FEM simulation of the milling processrequired material and technological data related to
the cutting ioads and the contact geometry. Taking into
account that these rnagnitudes depend on the tool geometric configuration, the cutting kinematics and the
workpiece material components,to proceed to a reliable
simulation, such data were experimentaily determined.
The upper part of figure 5 illustrates the normal and
tangential to the rake face tbrce components versus the
used feedrate,i.e., the dimensionsof the undeformed
chip thickness.The cutting forces were expressedaccordins to the Kienzle-Victor eouations:
l-mc

Fr= Kr' b' h*

,.b'h
FKII, = K Kn

j-mc
CU

(1,2)

as functions of the undeformed chip dimensions. The
coefficientsof theseequations are also inserted in figure.
Furthermore, the chip compressibility, being expressed
by the chip compressionratio, was also experimentally
determined for the used 42CrMo4 Vworkpiece material
and is also penned in figure 3. It may be obsewed thar
the chip compressionratio decreasesas the undeformed
chip thickness rises [2]. On the other hand the use of
coated inserts leads to the production of less deformed
chip than the corresponding of conventional uncoated
ones, due to the reduction of the acting friction obtained
by the tribologically superior coating.

6. FEM SUPPORTEDINTERPRBTATION
OF THE EARLY TIP BREAKAGE

Fig. 4: The FEM sintulatiort of the cwttirtgproccess
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During the entirety of the cutting experiments,the coated carbide insertsillustrated an unvaried attitude regarding their failure mechanism,constituted by early carbide failure at the tip of the cutting edge.This breakage of
the cutting edge is illustrated in the three SEM micrographs of figure 5 for inserts used in three different
feedrates.Consecutive solutions of the FEM model for
successivepositions of the cutting edge,within the rvorkpiece rnaterial, enabled the stressinterpretation of the

Tibologt in industry,Vol. X9,No.3 (E), 1997.

into account the right diagrant in figure 7b, rvhere the
stresscomponents are inscfi.ed vei:su-{the undr:tbtrned
chip thickness, the correiation betu'eeu the presertted
stressdistributionand the r:bseivcdtilr i-aiiureis evident.
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The reason for this stressbchaviour, tirat is significantly
dependent on the cutting paranleters and the rvorkpiece
material, can be explained considering the values clf the
cutting forces and the contact geonletry. The developed
contact pressurederives {rom the cutting forces normaiized to the contact area. Both magnitudesare non-linear
and experimenrallydetermined frurctionsof the undeformecl chip dimensions. Herewith the contaci. pressure
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Fig.S:'fltecuttingforcesand the chip compressibility
verststhedimensinnsof theundefonnedchip
y = 1 1 . 5 ,a" = 1 1 " ,r = 4 5 " ,b = 5 . 6 7n u n .
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observedimmature carbide failures. On the other hand
theseFEM solutionsexplainedwhy the early tip breakage was independentfrom the activated feedrate.
Figure7a illustratesthe progressof the normal compressiveor tensile stressesin successivepositions of the tool
duringone penetration into the workpiece material. Since sinteredcarbide inserts are brittle materials, the maximurn normal stressis more convenient to be used as
failure criterion (Rankine criterion). In every position,
highcompressivestressesoccur on the rake f ace,whereas high tensile stressesexhibit the free face near the tip
of the cutting edge.A remarkable point is that the stress
developmentdoes not exhibit a monotonous behaviour,
illustratinga critical revolving position. where the aforementionedstressestake a maximum value, as shown in
the right diagram of figure 7b. The left diagram of figure
7b statesthat rn every utilized feedrate the undefor:rned
chip thicknesstakes its critical value, regarding the resulting marimum normal stress,in different revolvrngpositionswithin one penetration of the cutting edge. Thkrng
Tibologt in industry,Vol" 19, No.3 (E), 1997"
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arttitudeis not supposedto foiiow a const.rntlaw, sinceit
is the correlation of rwo non-linear magnitudes.
The upper part of figure 8 illustrates the static compression and tensile stresslimits of hardmetals as a function
of the cobaltcontentpercentage[11].In the presentcase,
where the P30 hardmetal was selected as base material.
its specific stresslimits besidesthe maximum occurring
stressesare presenled in the lorver part of the same
figure. As it is apparent, the permitted stresslimits are
surmounted by the occurring stressesduring cutting and
therefore the tip of the cutting edge fails. Since in every
selectedfeerlrate the cutting edEeenccluntersthis critical
position, it is reasonablewhy the cutting edge alwayswas
damaged.The solution for sucira probiem could be the
use of different cutting eclgegeometry with higher radius
on its tip.
AR

nonttal
Fig. 8: Comparisonbeiweatthedeveloped
slresseswitkin the cutting erigewith
permittedones
the con'esponding
y =1 1.5",ct=l1",rc=45",b=5.67mm,
v= l0A mlmin, tool P30,coati,rgTiN, t=4 pnt
workpiece42CrMo4VR,n=I 05 daNImnl
The progress of the tip breakage of the cutting edge is
illustrated in figure 9" In the first micrograph of part I of
this figure, the pian view of such a failed cutting edge is
presented at a iow number of cuts. The whole aspect
exhibits the tool rake face. The damaged tip is the light
colored area on the left of the rake face. Moreover, the
lower micrograph of the same figure part illustrates an
oblique aspectof the same cutting edge.This view states
that the tip damage forms a chamfer to the rake and the
free faces of the cutting edge, replacing herewith the
round fillet existing there before the fust cuts. The coatlng on the rake and the free taces respectivelyremains
undamaged besides the broken tip, as it will be further
ciescribed.Taking into account the ciimensionsof this
chamfer projection on the rerkeface (.10-15pm approximately) in comparison to the whole tool- workpiece
contact, the coating keeps operating sufficiently. This
remark was vaiidated by the high quality of the produced
surface for as iong as the remaining coating had been
effective.
The observedtip damageof the cutting edge exhibited a
standard progressas it is presented in part II offigure 9.
The early-formed chamfer increasesin length and reduces its angle with the rake face as the accumulated number of successiveirnpacts rises. Both aspectsof the cutting edge exhibit this behaviour. On the other hand it is
obvious that in this high number of successivecuts the
coating had starteCloosing its intnnsic coherence,orien-
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10'cuts

II"

5xloacuts

Fig.9: Progress
of thetip breakageof tlrc cutntrgedgedue to theaccu.ntulated
nuntberof uill
y=11.5",a=l1", r=45", b=5.57mm, v=100ntlmin,toolPia, coatitlgTiN,t=4 pm, workpiece
42CrMo4(R,r=105daNlnun2

ting hererviththe unavailabilityof the rvholeinsert.S ch
a stateirnplementsthe lvorseningof the workpiece materialqualityand the rising of the machiningnoiselevel.
The describedw€ar progressof the trp of the cuttingedge
was measured versus the successivecuts nurnber for
variousfeedrates,and the correspondingresuitsare penned in figure lC^ In thrs diirgram,the magnitudeSVriy)s
insertedfcr tr.voof lhe useclfeedrates,illustrating the
reductionof the prolectron of the broken charnt'erani
the conespondirrgincreaseof the wear of the tr-eeface.

7.THE PROGRESSOF THE COATING
FAILURE OI{ THE R{KE FACE
Despitethe early damageof the tip of the cutting edge.
due to the high leve.lof cieveiopedstresses,the coaring
keptits initial coherenceon tire r:riieface and continucd
successfully
its operation. exhibitinga progressrve
c()ttesrvefailure. Although tire failure appearance could be
scannedoptically,the most securemethr:d to judge the
coatingstatusquantitattveivis the trDl" spectrography.
The corresponciintiragrarnssulrerflciirily:
tc tne lnsper7'ibolo5Vitt ituiu.qtry,,
Vol. 19, No. 3 r-tll. 1997.

ted region offer the ratio of the scunnedrnetals,and this
information is adequatefcr tl'recharacterizationof the
coating condition. Typical results of such investigations
'Ihe
are presented ln flgure 11"
inserted diagrams, in
combination to tire relative photographs illustrate the
progressof the coating tailure iinci its mode. In the first
case the coating is undamaged since only its metallic
Titanium cornponent appeelrs.In the middle diagram the
coatinghas releasedits initial coherenceand the Ti:ngsten ground materiaibecomesobservirbie.
The coexistenc:eof coatrng irnc,lsul-rstratemateriai describesa typical
cohesivefailure mode, i.e. micro-chippingand not macro- delamination. Finall), the last EDX - micrograph
combination illustrates a typrcal excessivecoating faiiure. The only sczrnnedclements frt to the structure of the
cementedcarbide substratematerial. This inserl status
orients its operationai limit, sinceits further utilzation
leads to improper superficial quality of the derived workpiece surtace. Besides this. the aDrasivelvear of the
eutting rnsertis ;lcceleratecl.
FrgureL2 illustiaresthe ivpicai courseof a specificinsert
cuttrng edse afier the breakrge of the cutting edge tip.

behaviourat the higher fer:iirateittir11the coiresponding
at lower ones.
To computationally interirret tiris bcn:ivrcur, the developed FEM model was adiuster,itc represent the. cutting
edge after its tip breakage.This moetelingprocedure and
a fypical solution result are illr.rstratedir-rfigure 13a.The
createdfailure chaml'erof the cutting edgewassirnulated
and the model wa.ss<-rlved
ftlr the nraximum developed
undeformed chip thickness of 128 p-m. ocutrring at the
exit region ofthe tool from the workpiece ancicorrespondine to feedrate 0.2 mmlrev. As ii cirn be seen from the

feedrate mm/rei
=nF. 0.1
0

l.5xl0" 3x10' 4.5x10' 6xl0'
Number of successivecuts

Fig.10:Theprogressof SVsnvesusthenumber
of accumulatedsuccessive
cuts
y =1 1.5",a=11",rc=45",b=5.67mm,
v=100 mlntin, tool P30,coatingTiN
t=4 pm, workpiece42CrMo4(
Rm=105 daNlmmt

In the upper micrograph, after a significant number of
successivecuts, the coating of the rake face remains
undamaged,without any indications of decohesion.The
EDX analysesverified this optically obtained result. Furthermore, the intermediary micrograph obtained after
an advanced number of consecutivecuts iliustrates the
first indications of the coating internal coherence release. Finally, the lower micrograph exhibits a totally destroyed coating on the rake face. In the entirety of the
investigatedcases,after the failure of the tip of the
cutting edge, the insert rake face exhibited quite better

views of positionA at variousnumberof cuts
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Fig.i 1: Determilatton of the coating J'atiguefailure
progress througit EDX micro- speclral analyses
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l0
Fig.12: The course of tlrc couling failurc it vuriotLs
numben of accunwlaleti sttccessir'earts
y =11.5",a=11". r=45., f':().1 tltttlreL'"
b=5.67 mnt, v=100 rttltnirt, toci P3A,
coatitlg TiN, t=4.unu \r,otkpuic(:12CriVItt4|:
Rm=lA5 daNlntnf
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insertedstresscontours,within ihe new geometry of the
cutting edge.the maximum stressesoccur at the new tip
of the cutting edge, located besides the free lace. This
behaviourexhibits the progress of the formed chamfer,
obsewedafter the failure of the edge apex.On the other
hand the stressesdeveloped along the rake face, exhibit
the fatigue failure potential of the superficial coating.
The diagramsin the upper part of figule 13b state that
the distnbutionsof the von Mises equivalent stresses
alongthe coated part of the rnke face exhibit their maximumvaluealwaysat the sameposition. Nevertheless,the
maximumstressvalue depends on the undeformed chip
thicknessand this dependency is also shown rn the
middle diagram of figure 13b. Considering that every
experimentwas conductedat a constantcutting speeil,

newFEMmodel

dircctions (pm)

the time per rool revolution was kept unchanged for
every utilized feedrate"
Thking into account the influence of the maximum stresseson the undeformed chip thickness,the course of the
maximum coating stressversusthe position of the cutting
edge within the workpiece is presented in the bottom
part of figure 13b. A lelding remark from these three
diagrams, is that although for every feedrate the maximum coating von Mises stressis the same, the time that
the coating remains at a high stresslevel is longer. This
could be the reason for the better experimental behaviour that the coating exhibited at higher feedrates.
The experimental and the computational results are
summarized in figure 14. In this illustration, the experimental observationsfor each used feedrate are insefied
in the Woehler diagram of the used TiN coating. The
coordinates for each point correspond to the achieved
number of accurnulatedcuts and the developed stresses
on the rake face. The experimental results are in good
ergreementwith the corresponding computational ones.

l0'

10' 10'
10' 10' l0'
cuts
Nurnberof successive

l0'

F'ig.14:Comparison of the deveioped streses during
the nrilling'process willt their permitted values
and explanation of tirc erpeimailal results
g =1 1.5"n
, = 1 1 " ,x = 4 5 " , b = 5 . 6 7 m n t ,
v=100 ntlmin" tool P30, caatingT'iN, t=4 ,nt,
workpiece 42CrMo4V ltttt = I 05 daNlmm2
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8. CONCLUSIONS

o
F
0

The experimental and computational results presented
in this paper explain quantitatively the observedbehavio-

.2

deg 60 0
20 deg 60 0
tooi revolvingpositiontp

ur of coated cementedcar-bideinsertsin milling of a hard
workpiece materiai. The existrngcoating fatigue properties in combination with the stress resewes of carbide
substratescan be usedto predict the cuttingperformance

I-ig.l3 : The FEM interpretatiort of ilu coatmg{ati.gue
failure prog'ess on tlte rake iace, in vanctusfeedrales
g =11.5*,a=11", x=45", h=5.67 nutt. v=100 ntlntin.
tool P30, coatingTiN, t=4 wttt, v,orkprccea2CrMolV
f<ttt=1()5 daNlnint

V'tibologt irt irulustry, Vol. 19, No.3 (I!), 1997"

of inserts,with the aid of experimentally derived technoIogical data. F{erewith, design parameters of the coated
inserts can be modified and ootimized. leading to the
improvement of the whole cutting process.
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Milling
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Wth the aim to determinethe cuttingresistancecomponentsmore precisely,a lar6e investigationswith
oneloothmilling cutterwerernade,with theaim to registermomentvalies iutting isistance componen$.
for
On the basu.oJProfilefor.\t and Fx componentsbylransformationin cuitingplatie, theprofitesoi changes
bt tangentialFt and radialFr cuttingresistance
componenisrere obtained.Th-eresults
obtii,ria Uyprorrriirg
with one-tooth-milling
cuttercan be tsed in real conditions,i.e. byprocessingwith toolswith manyteetl.t,by
utperyositionoJprofiles,obtainedin one-toothmilling.
Keywords:
.facemilling cuttingresistancecomponents,one-toothmilling cutter,superpositionof proJiles

l.INTRODUCTIOI{
In the literature there are rnany mathematically based
modelsfor theoreticaldeterminationof cutting resistance.The valuesfor cutting resisranceobtained by application of thesemodels are different but useful for consideration of individual influences on cutting resistance.
Previousresults of cutting forces measurementsusing
dynamometershorvedthat the description of mechanical
models is simplified regarding a very complex milling
processand that is the reasonfor the deviationbetween
the calculatedand measuredvalues.So for the component Fz (perpendicular to cutting plane) a significant
differencebetween measured and calculated values is
obvious.In some casesby investigation of milling feed
effects,the theoretical and experimental values for cutting resistantcomponent Fz ar.eeven qualitatively not in
accordance.The anaiysisshorvedthe theoretical values
for tangentialcomponentof cutting resistance,obtained
from transformationsbasedon elementsof geometry of
chipcross-section,
to be in goociaccordancewith experimentalvalues.However, the derived equationsfor the
calculationof veftical component did not provide even
qualitativeagreement,so it is obviousthat in mathema_
tical models some very important factors are not taken
rnto account.
For the analysisof deformations of machine tooi elements,cutting rool load, vibrations and their influence
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on the preciseness
andthe qualityof the processed
sur_
face,the understanding
of characterof cuttingresistance
changesis necessary.
The cuttingforcesin facemilling
hasbeenextensively
studiedboth analyticallyanciernpirically.
In anaiyticalmodelingapproaches,theoriesof singlepoint oblique cutting,enerry method,flow-stressmethod and single-shear
planemethodmaybe applied.In
analysisof cuttingprocessthe differentiationshouldbe
rnadebetweenthe resistance
actingon onetooth andthe
resistance
actingon eachtooth that is engagedwith the
workpiece.Especiallyinterestingis the resistance
in case
of combined,upcutand downcutfacemilling.
In experimentalinvestigationsthe cutting resistance
componentsare measuredin three orthogonaldirections:in directionof feedmotion(fy) andperpendicular
to the feed motion (fx) in cuttingplane aswell asper_
pendicular
to millingplane(Fz).Theresultantresistance
of nreasuredvaluesfor the componentsFx, Fy andFz
follorvsutps:1Ff +Ff +n? Stiz.The cuttingresistance
on one tooth in cuttingpiane maybe decornposed
int<t
tangentialacting on tooth top, tangentialcomponenr
(Ft) and perpendicularto the same direction,radial
component(fr). Totalfeed resistance
is a vectorialsum
of respectivefeed resistances
of all teeth engagedwith
the workpiece.
Twocharacteristic
valuesfor the main cuttingresistance
per tooth are: maximalvalue Ft max anclmeanvalue
Ft m. UsingFtmax valuesthe maximalchip load, i.e.
spindleload is analyzed,whereasFtm valueis usedfor
calculationof requiredcutterpower.

t03

2. AIM OF WORK
The aim of this work was to register and memorize the
irstantaneous values for cutting resistancecomponents
in enough short time intervalson the basisof experiments
with face milling using one-tooth cutter. On the basisof
measured values using transformation equations, the
irstantaneous values for tangential Fl and radial Fr components of cutting resistance. as well as total cutting
resistanceFl should be determined.
By real cutting with many teeth engaged with the workpiece, the resultant component of cutting resistance
should be determined applying the method of superposition.

3. EXPERIMENTAL INI\IESTIGATIONS
investiga3.1.Conditionsin experimental
tions
Workpiecematerialwasconstructialsteelfor the improvemm.
ment C.1730(DIN C60),dimensions200x10Ax100
Accordingto JUS standard,the chemicalcompositionis
providedasfollows:0.61CVo;0.22SiVo;0.72MnVo,0.029
tensile
STa and 0.014P%o; mechanicaicharacteristics:
strenghtof materialM=800MPctandhardnessbyBrinell
HB=241.
Testswere madeon verticalmilling machiretool "Pryopower
majska"FSSG VK 3 with followingcharacteristics:
of electromotor for primary and feed motion
P:14.5+2.2 (k\fl, rpm ranging from 28-1400(18 degree), feedrateranging from 16-800rnmlmin (18 degree).
End millingcutter"Jugoalat"G 71.5125mm with mechanicallyfixedcementedcarbideinsertswasusedasa tool.
Geometrycharacteristics
of the tool are: teeth number
z=8. tool cutting rage anglerc:75o, tool normal rake
y:7o, tool normal clearancea:18o. Squarerotating
cementedcarbideinsert,qualityP25,wereusedasa tool
material.During milling processthe cutter wasin symmetricalpositionrelatedto theworkpiece.
Cutting conditionsincluded following widely ranging
elements:cuttingspeedv befween1.83and 4.65(mls),
i.e. respectivenumberof revolutionn between280 and
710(olmin),feedper tooth sz between0.142and0.351
(rnmlt),i.e. respectivefeed rate s between63 and 160
(mmlmin)anddepthof cutbetween0.6Tand3.37(mm).
The measuremeprt
of the elementsof cuttingresistance
was performedusing three-force-component
dynamometeron piezoelelectric
principle"Kistler"type9257A.
In Fig 3.1,the schemeof completeinstallationfor measurementand computerdataacquisitionis presented.

Fig 3.1

3.2.Resultof measurements
The valuesof cuttingresistance
components,expressed
by voltage signalat defined cutting condition, were fed
into the database.In orderto obtainthecuttingresistancevaluesin [].IJ,the calibrationwasperformed.Basedof
ratio betweenvoltagesignalsand units for cuttingresistancein [N], data basewas converted,usingsoftware
"Excel 5", Microsoft. New data baseswere processed
applying"Easyplot"for graphicaldatapresentation.As
the final result,30 profiles(one for eachcuttingcondition) wereobtained.

4. DETERMINATION OF TANGENTIAL
AND RADIAL COMPONENT AND
RESULTANTCUTTING RESISTANCE
IN CUTTING PI,ANE
In milling processthe understandingof tangentialand
radialcomponentof resultantcuttingresistance
in cuttingplaneis of a specialinterest.Sincethevaluesof three
componentsdependon the position of teeth engaged
with the workpiece,their valuesmust be known during
interval of the tool and workpiececontact.Basedof
profileof changes
experiments
of cuttingresistance
components,in directionof feedmotionFy andperpendicular to the samedirectionin cuttingplane,Ex
is known(Fig
4"1),it is possibleby applicationof transformationequations
Ft (p1 = Fy(p)'cos.P+Fx(<p)'sinp;
Fr (@ = FY(p) 'sirupFx(,p)' cos,p
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Tab.3.,column for Fr, it is obvious that the component
changes sign at angle p+0, i.e. between position 7-8,
which also can be seen in Fig.4.5. (profile fi').

to obtainthe profiles of tangentialFr and radialFrcutting
resistancecomponents depending on the position of
teethengagedwith the workpiece.
Preciseprocedure was conducted by acceptanceof uniform-lyarranged points on the contact curve and for each
position from profile Fx and Fy, using transformation
equations,the respectiveprofile Ft and Frwas obtained.
An examplefor the mentioned procedure is presented
forone arbitrary chosenwork regime (item 16). Graphic
interpretationof components of cuttilg resistance,dependingon the position of teeth engagedwith the workpieceis given in Fig.4.2.,Fig.4,3.,and Fig.4.4.

5. COMPONENTSOF CUITING
RESISTANCEBY MANIYTEETH
ENGAGEDWITH THE WORKPIECE
In orderto determinethevaluesof tangentialandradial
componentsof cuttingresistance
by real milling,which
are relatedto the greaternumberof engagedteeth,the
wasapplied.For
methodof repetitionandsuperposition
this purposethe cuttingwith 1, 4, 6, B,12 and 14 teeth
wastakeninto consideration.
The superposition
method
is in fact a periodicalrepetitionof profilesof tangential,
radialandverticalcomponentof cuttingresistance,
wherebythe repetitionfrequencyis determinedon the basis
of intervals,which resultfrom the ratio of work angle,
definedfrom workpiecewidth, cutter radiusand angle
between two neishborine teeth360Iz.

The values,tangential Ft and radial Fr component, the
resultantcutting resistanceFxy (Ftr) in cutting plane and
total cutting resistance,depending on the position of
teeth engagedwith the workpiece are given in Tab. T:3.
for following cutting conditions v:2.95 fmls], sr=Q.J51
[mmlt], 6=1.50 [mm], s:160 [mmlmin].
In Fig.4.5.comparative profiles for components Ft, Fr
.^)
^)
- ),t/),
and Frr (Fu=(Ff + Fl Fl)''")
are presented. Frorn

+
t

Fig.4.2

Fig"4.3

Fig.4.3

Tab.T-3.
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Superpositionis semigraphic,
silce it wasperformedby
arithmeticalsummarizingof valuesfor overlap profiles
corresponding
to the positionof teethdeterminedfrom
the main profile, defined tabular at time intervalsof
0.002sec.Basedon the mentionedabovethe graphical
presentationswere obtained,which correspondto the
mentionedtooth number.By periodicalomission,the
tooth numbers2, 3, 5 and7 by cutterwith 4, 6, 8, 10 and
14teeth(byoverlapof eachsecond,pair profile)canalso
be considered.In Fig.4.6.graphicalpresentationof superponedtangential,radial and verticalcomponentsof
cuttingresistance
for eachcomponentseparately
andthe
total resistance
are givenfor z=I andz:6.

6. CONCLUSIONS
On the basisof the mentionedabovefollowineconclusionscanbe made:
> proposedmethodologyfor the determinationof instantaneous
valuesof tangentialFt and radialFr cutt i n g r e s i s t a n c ec o m p o n e n t ,b y t r a n s f o r m a t i o n
componentprofilesFxyandFtr, basedon the common

106

I

Fig.4.6.z=l i z:6

e= 2.Gn,in|)=,outu
Thusthe numberof engagedteeth is:

.,I
(r)

time intervalsof tooth position,enablesa preciseprofile transformation
> basedon instantaneous
valuesof Ft and Fr componentsof ali teeth engaged,total cuttingresistances
in
interestingdirectionin cutting plane (Fx,Fy)can be
determined,
> the analysisof diagramof dependenceof changesin
tangentialFt, radialFr andverticalFz cuttingresistance componentin function of tooth number engaged
with the workpiece,indicatesthat the componentFr
changessign,so the upcut milling is transformedin
downcutmillingatrp*0 (p<0).
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TestingThe Homogeneity
of The Roughnessof Surfaces
GeneratedBy F ace Turning
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The overall vaiabilily o! face tumed surfaces is investigatedregarding surface roughnessas cileion. The
versbns of face tuning performed were in-feed and out-feed tuming. Statistical distributions of the standardizedroughnessparamerefi, R o atul R^ t,aluesoblained by appropiate application of the x"-test show tlwt
wtder corxtant cuttittg speedGausscListibulion isfollowed, while wtder marimurn ctuting speedthereappears
sigificant deviation frorn normaliq,nwith positive skewness.The homogeneityof surface roughnessis investigated statisticallyby n two-way classificationanaiyskoJ ttaiance npplied to the expeimental data" The test
urfaces were dit ided in annulars snd circuiar sectots artd in general a highly significant annular effect has
beenfound, whereasinsignificatt vaiatinn is detectedamong,sectors.The establishmentof theseresultscan
contibute to the quality control of tumed atrfacesproviding a guide to citesselectionfor representativeutrface
roLtghrrcss
meesurementsin accordance wilh the estimation of their tribological behaviour.
Key war ds: t unli nI op er a! io ns, surfa ce ro ughness, vaia bi litlt

It is well known that measuredvaluesof magnitudes,
which characteruethe roughnessof turned surfaces,
Turningoperationsare widely establishedin machine
mairilythestandardised
Ro (CLA value)andpeak-to-valworksfocusedon
shopindustry.Themajorityof research
Iey R,,r* parameters.presenta significantamount of
turningprocess,among others.investigatethe cutting
scatter,somethingthat givesroughness
a stochastic
charmechanisms
andthe machinabilityparameters,
aswell as
acter[20-22].Therefore,modellingof statisticaldistritheirinterdependence.
butionsrelevantt<l theseparameters,appearsto be of
dependent greatinterestfor carryingout variousstatisticaltests,as
Surface
roughness
constitutesan essentral
variable
in cuttingprocesses,
inasmuchasits knowledge well asfor qualitycontrolpurposes[16, 18].A related
task is the statisticaltestingof the homogeneityof the
or predictionis cntical to designand manufactureoi
t
operational
(matingandfree).In consequence, u r n e d s u r f a c er e g a r d i n gt h e d i s t r i b u t i o no f i t s
surfaces
roughness.
Thisprocedurecanhelpto the locationat any
surface
roughness
of components
hasstronginfluenceon
positionsand directionsfor representative
the
case
of
theirtribologicalbehaviourand performance.Further,
measurements
on the surface(usuallythe samplesizefor
special
knowledge
andanalysis
of roughness
areeffective
these
measurements
mustbe sufficientlylarge)r,vhich
are
in problems
of simulation,optrmisation,
adaotiveconnot incorporatedin the relevantstandards,
asrvellasto
trol,development
of databasesetc [1-i0].
the estimationand predictionof its tribologicalbehavioThesurface
roughness
vaiuesaredependent
uponvarioIlr
usvariables
andparameters.
The vzrriationof roughness
for anycuttingsystemconsidered(cuttingprocess-ma- Previousinvestigations
regardingthe variabilityand the
chinetool-cuttingtool- workpiece) is due to a) experihomogeneity
valuesof technological
of roughness
surfamentalerrorb) progressrve
tool wearc) vibratronsof the
ces machinedby longitudinalturning are limited and
cuttingsyslem(chatter)and d) to the degreeof replicaconflicted,while thereis lack of informationaboutface
tionof experimental
results[11-14].
turning(facing)operations.

l.INTRODUCTION
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In view of literatureit is arguedthat standardsurface
roughness
parametersR* Rrr* Rn obtainedin conventional turning with sharptool [15,23), as well as with
progressively
wearingtool, conformto the Gaussdistribution[1,16,18].
On the contrary,it hasbeensupported
that surfaceroushnessdoesnot follow the Gaussdistri-

10"

bution [12].In a recentpaper of the authon [25] it is
shownthat theRovaluesin mostof the casesconsidered
follow the Gaussdistributional 99per cenl significance
level,while in all casesconsideredthe log-normaldistrilevel.
bution is obeyedat95per cenlsignificance
signiIt hasalsobeensupportedthat thereis statistically
of surfacesmaficanthomogeneityaccordingroughness
chined by oblique externallongitudinal turning [17],
whereasthe homogeneityor not in facingis not yet been
investigated.
The presentwork is aimed at the investigationof the
overallvariabilityof quasi steadystate externalsingle
point obliquefaceturnilg operationsconsideringsurfaincorporatingthe modellingof the statisticeroughness,
cal distributionsof roughnessparametersover the machinedsurfacesand testingthe homogeneityof surfaces
regardingtheir roughnessasa criterion"
Facingexhibitsdifferent kinematicsthan longitudinai
turning,as cuttingspeedvarieslinearlywith workpiece
instantdiameterfor constantspindlerotationalfrequenry for either of its two versions,namely,in-feed face
turning (IFT) and out-feed face turning (OFT). This
characteristic
of cuttingspeeddeceleration
or acceleraaffectsshearstrainvelocity,chip fortion respectively,
mationandmorphologry
andchip interfacetemperatures
in a differentmannerthan rn longitudinalturningwith
subsequenteffectson the cutting dependentvariables
and machinabilityparameters.

2. EXPERINIENTALPROCEDURE
2.1 Instrumentation
werecarriedout in hvolathes
Thenecessary
experiments
of fairly goodoperationalconditionandof the following
technicalsoecifications
:
Lathe A
Nominalpower,kW

Rakeangle:
Tool sidecuttingangle:
Fteliefangle:
Tool approachangle:
inclinatronangle:
Cuttingedgeradius:

y:+6o
rc= 75o
a: I lo
KL=l50
As: F
re=0.8mm

The cuttingtool waskept sharpduringthe experimental
work.
Theworkpiecematerialwasa plainmediumcarbonsteel
Ck60intheformof barsofdiameters160
mmand300mm.
In all testsdry cuttingwasemployed.

3. RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
In face tuming operationsthe machinedsurfacewill
exhibitobviouslyintenseinhomogeneitycomparedto a
relevantsurfaceproducedby longitudinalturning,owing
to thecuttingspeedcharacteristic
of the former,asalready mentioned,
T.hisfact stimulatedus to statisticallydesignedexperiments in order to enable modelling of the statistical
distributionsof the standardizedsurfaceroughnessparametersand on the other hand,to detectpossiblesurfaceroughness
variations(considering
Ro and R^*vaIues).For this purpose each machinedsurfacewas
divided in annular rings (accordingto the size of the
surface)andcircularsectorsand a twowayclassification
analysisof variancewas carried out. The cylindrical
workpiecesusedhad maximumdiametersD 1=160mm,
andD2=JQ} mm respectively,and they were machined
in separatelathes1'B,A correspondingly).

2BO

7.5
1 500
210

The surfaceroughnessmeasurements
were carriedout
on a sfflus rypeprofilometerTalysurfmodel 4 with wavelengthcut-offof 0.8mm (typicalfor turnedsurfaces).
To characterize
roughnessthe Ra and.Rr,,*parameters
were calculated.The styluswas moving in a direction
perpendicularto the directionof the cutting speedfor
the measurement
of Ro, and R,r,* (radial roughnessin
facing)and in tangentialdirectionto measure
Ro1(rangentialroughnessin facing).
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As cutting tool a sinteredcarbide insert SANDVII(
Coromant56 equivalentto ISO P40wasemployedproperlyclampedon a suitablestandardtool holderwiththe
followingcombinedgeometry:

a)Workpiece
of maximumdianneter
D1=760 mrn:
1O.O

Maximumdistancebetween
2 000
centers,mm
Swrng-over
bed, mm

Lathe B

2.2 Cutting tool - Workpiece

The machinedsudaceeachtime is dividedin -l concentric ringsof the samethickness
with centerdiametersI40
mm, 100 mm and 60 mm and in 4 continuouscircular
sectorsby 9F. A seriesof experiments
of IFT is conducted underconstantaveragecuttingspeedvalues60,100
and 1B5rnlmin and with radial feed rates0.16,0.25and
4.46mmlrev.In everyquadrantof eachring the radial
roughnessRo,(N=5) and Rras, (N=1), as well as the
Especialtangentialroughness
Ro, (N=3) are measured.
ly for the speedv=100mlmin two replicatesweretaken.
b) Workpiece
of maxilruundiameterD2=300 mm:
Eachmachinedsurfaceis dividedin 6 concentricringsof
the samethicknessand in 6 continuouscircularsectors
ay6tr.In eachring aremeasuredN=.1B
valuesof magniTibolog inindustry,Vol. 19,No.3 (E), 1997.

tudesRo, Ro, at random positions, whereas in ."ery
circularsector randomly again N =10 values of Ru. are
measured.IFT and OFT are executed with maximum
cuttingspeedv6= 157 mlmat and radial feed rate sr 0.175
mmlrev.

kinematics with longrtudinal turning, something which
can be achieved. in a wide range of combinations of
cutting speedand workpiece diameter values,in modern
Iathessupplied by devicesthat maintain constant cutting
speed in facing operations (C.N.C. lathes mostly).

3.1Modelling of the statistical distributions
ofroughness on the face turned surface

Table 2. Resultsof the f+st application on lhe Ro,
measured valuesin IFT under corctant
cutting speedper annular with center diameter

Q40-ru0-60)mm

a) llorkpiece of maximurn diameter 160 mm:
The x2-testof significanceof goodnessof fit on distributionsofthe measuredvaluesRo. (N=60) andrRo;@=36)
over the whole face turned surface is carried out for
combinationsof the maximum cutting speed and radial
feedvalues(t,a sr).
The correspondingresults are presented in Thble 1 and
Table2. It is obvious that under constant cutting speed
v,, in each of the three center diameters of the three
annularson the face turned surface,the relevant statistical distributionsfor combinations of the cutting conditions vr,,and s, conform to the Gauss distribution at 95
per centsignificanceievel"
Tablel.

Resultsof the f -rcst applicatiott ovcr the R^,
measuredvahrcsin IFT under constantcuiling
speedper annular with center diameter
(110-100-60) mm

sr
m/min mm/rev
ll

um

mlmrn mm/rev

N

;, ' a I 5*u, d . o . l x2=\trtai2,fi

u
I rar

'

60

60

c.25

60

0.31

60

0.46

60

7.9 0.21

3.2"

100

0 . 1 6 120

0.14

2.6*

100

0.25

120

0.13 7

4.8*

100

0.46

120 7 . 8 0 . 1 9

185

?A

12.1"
11 . 3 *

o

4

7.3*

60

^

8.2*

a.22 ^

8.0*

0.25

?A

1.50

60

0.46

36

t.zc

'100

0 . ' 1 6 36 0.80 0 . 1 8

10c

4.25 . 36 0.60 0 . 1 1

100

4.46

185

0.16 | 36 4.26 0.08

18s

o.25

CA

U.J'1

185

0.46

36

0.40 0 . 1 1

3A

4.1

60

0.09

7.0u

60

8 . 1 o.20

bU

0.25

t..)

5

|

q

A

1
t-"

6R*

2.0*

0.58 0 . 1 2

6.0
4 l

3.3*
4,3
0.6*

4

* Significance
level 957c

9..,

301

u.=100mmin
s , = 0 . 1 6m m . . e v
N=120

I

0-

" ni)I

99
(.a)

o

gs

5.5*

7

0.11 s i

0 . 16

0,46

2.4 0 . 1 7 6

K

xe=flrr+u;z ti
E1

--

0.16

d.o.f

c . 1 6 36 1 . 5 6 0.23

o.

60

SRu,

60

K

Urn

N

.>(
fte
6
tr

3l
I

I

.l
2i
j

I

t;
r7-.,
t./

|

N=3e

t01
I0.50 |
-3
-2

un = 100 m.min
s. = 0.16mm.rcv

;
_ r084 I
"1 Ra:0.80 +t
Ra,, pmlz

*Significance
level 95Vo
Relative
frequenryversusRo,(N=120) andRol (l{=36)
values
in form of histogramsis plottedin Figure1 under
cuttingconditionsvnt=100mlmin and sr:6.16 mrnlrev.
Therelativetheoreticalcurvesarealsoplotted(full lines)
withtheircharacteristic
parameters,
namely,meanvalue
Roandstandarddeviationestimatorsro"
Consequently,
a similarstatisticallawisfollowedwith the
surface
roughnessdistributionsin longitudinalturning,
whichcanbe ascribedto the averagecuttingspeedkept
constant
over the annularsunder consideration.
In this
way,thefacingoperationappliedpresented'almost
same
Tibolog itt industry,Vot. 19,No.3 (E), 1997.

Figure1. Histogramsof tlrc relativefrequencyof Ra1
and R*valaes and therelev,nt nonnal tlrcoreticaicurye
b) Workpieceof maximrun dia nrcter 300 mm:
The application of the x2-testupon the obsewed Ro, and
Ro1roughnessvaluesof the specimen'ssurfacemachined
by IFT and OFT under maximum cutting speed
vo=57 mlmire has shown that the statistical distribution
of the aforementioned surfaceroughnessparametersfor
both facing versions deviates markedlv from normality
exhibiting positive skewness,that is pronounced relative
frequencyvalues to the left (Figures 2, 3).
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the roughnessvaluesin the rings, as well as among the
sectors"

o

IFT

-E"

uo=157mtnrn
s, = 0.175mft..ev

>9
6-

5

x.

Indicatively,in Thble 3 the resultsof the analysisof
variancearepresentedfor theRo, RooRrr*, parametem
of the surfacemachinedwith v^--60 mlmin and sr=O.16
mtnlrev.
Table3. Two-wayclassificationanalysisof variance
of a face turcharacteristics
upttn theroughness
nedsurface(v^=60 mlmin, sr=0.16mmlrev)

o
.D --

Rough-

tx
>=

' 'aI

Figure2. Hbtogr uns of the relativefrequencvof Rarvalues
' 'aT

E"

;i

3 u . . "0 6 6

6-

o)

tr

r,00
Rai1.02

1.70
12.40
.1
+2
R a r .p m l z

3.10
+3

l

^nl

OFT

3 o . , =1 . 0 7

uo=157mmtn
s, = 0.175mm.rcv

(sC

v..

I.YJ

a.76(p.e
3-6)

z

2-6)
s2c=0.8G9 1 1 1 5.a(p.e

uc=0.05

A

s2e=0.008

Ur=0.0'l
2

?

s2r=0.004 0.63 a.76(p.t3-6)

Uc=O.27

2

s 2 c = 0 . 1 3 621.2 51a(B.e2-6)
s2e=0.006

s-6)
s 2 r = 0 . 7 5 1o.42 a.76Ul.e

Ur=2.25
' 'maxt

U c =1 8 . 2

E

s 2 c = 9 . '1l 1 5 . 2 5 . 1 a @ .3e- 6 )

uc=10.5

A

s 2 e = 1. 7 5 0

trngeneral,all the numericalresultsof the appliedtrvo
way analysisof variancefor all the combinationsof v'
and s, in face turrting are qualitativelysimilar and the
canbe drawn:
followingconclusions

N=l0B

3
R a i1 . 4 0

4 3'81
+3

ymlz

Figure3. Hbtogramsof the relativefrequencyof Rztvalues
and the relcv,antthenrPricalcurve
This fact can be attributed to increased probability for
smaller valuesof roughnessowing to the relativeiy small
area of the surface,where cutting speedtakeslowvalues"
due to built-up edge or discontinuous chip tbnnation
with subsequentroughnessdetericration"

3.2 Testing the homogeneity of face turned
surfaces
a) Workpiece
of maximumdiameter764mtn:
In the directionof the representation
and the statisticatr
control of the homogeneityof the machinedsurface
regardingits roughness
ascriterion,a two wayclassification analysisof varianceis appliedfor all cuttingconditions and all three roughnessmagnitudes,(Ro, Ro,
R,r,*l) in order to detectany existingdifferencesbetween
110

s2r=0.015

Fo.ss

{Jr=Variationin sectors;Uc:Variation in annulars;
Ue=Residualvariation

30j

Ox

F

uo = !57 m.mjn
s,=0175mm.rev
N=108

>g

Mean,
variation

U c = 1, 7 4

Uc=C.03B 6
IFT

nro-

c
0)
=5

d,o.f.

Ur=0.45

o)
t

o^
CS
o

Variation

I tqic

a) Workpiece
of maximumdiameter760mm:
For all the casesofface turningconsideredthereinsigniR rr*. betweenthe
ficantdifferenceof valuesRo,R^o1and
level,while thereis
circularsectorsat 95Vosignificance
significantdiffbrenceamongrings,as it is expecteddue
to processkinematics"
b) Workpieceof maximumdiameter300 mm:
Topographicdiagramsof Ro,valuesfor both facingversionsare illustratedin Figure4 and Figure5.
1) First,a singleanalysisof varianceis cariedout on the
roughnessvaluesRonRotbetweenvariousannulars,as
well asbetweensectorsfor both versionsof facing(IFf,
Off). With the aid of this analysisit can be concluded
that a signifcantdifferenceappearsat 957osignificance
levelin the.Ro,andRorvaluesbetweenrings,whileon the
contrary,unimportantdifferenceis located in the Ro,
valuesamongsectors.This conclusionis valid for both
facingversions.
2) By applicationof singleanalysisof variancein the total
numberof .Ro,and Rol measuredvaluesbetweenboth
facingversionsit arisesthat insignificantdifferenceapVol. 19,No.3 (E), 1997.
Tibolog in i.ndustry,

../.",

I

diagramof radial suface roughnessRaroverthe annularsin a) OFT b) IFT
Figure4: Tbpographi.c
I

!i:s:e::::

il
Figure5. Tbpographicdiagramof radial surfaceroughnessR6yovertlrc sectorsin a) OFT b) IFT

pears,
respectively,
at9SVosignificance
level.This means
thatthetrvosurfaces
machinedby the two typesof facing
gFf, OFf) do not exhibit any sigificantdifferenceconcerningther overallmeanvalueof surfaceroughness"
3) By expansion
of the applicationof singleanalysisof
variance
in the.Ro.and Ra,valuesof corresponding
anjust asin relevantsectorsfor both typesof facing,
nulars,
the numericalresultsobtained lead to the followins
conclusions:
. In both IFT and OFT in the inner annularssurface
roughness
is deterioratedbecauseof built-up edge
formation.
. Thereappearsan importantdifferenceatg5Vosignificanceieveiin the surfaceroughness
magnitudes
under
Tibologtin indttstry,Vol. 19,No. 3 (E), 1997"
----

study.Ro,
andpn1betweenrelevantannularsmachined
by IFT and OFT faceturningoperationswith the OFT
valuesbeinghigher,a fact that canbe attributedto the
differentconditionsof chip formationand chip interfacetemperatures
risen,underthe accelerated
andthe
decelerated
operationcorrespondingly.
This item is in
our opinionstill open to study.
On the contrary,thereis negiigibledifferencein the Ro,
valuesof relevantsectorsfor the two versionsof facing
applied.Takinginto accountthat the surfaceroughness
valuesof a circular sectorconstitutea representative
sampleof the rougirness
of the total surface,the aforementionedonclusionconfirmsthe latter (number2)
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4. CONCLT]SIONS
The most important conclusions from rhe present e nerimental-analf ical work are,asfollows;
1. As regardswith modelling of surtaceroughnessstatistical distributions in face turning
. In facing under conditions of constant cutting speed
the valuesof Ro, and Ro,parametersfollow the Gauss
distribution at 95 per cent significancelevel:
in both facing modes with constant maximum cutting
speed the Ro, and Ro1values deviate merkedly from the
normal distribution presentirg positive skewness,that
meansincreasedprobability for the parameters considered to take smallervalues.
2. Considering homogeneity of face turned surfaceswith
roughnessas criterion
" On the machined surfaceunder constantspeedthere
appears insignificant difference of the Ro, Rot,R,r*,
values among the sectors at 95 per ceizl sigxiificance
lcvel, whereas there is strong variation of the parameters valuesamong annuiars.
' On the machined surface under maximum cutting
speed a significant difference of the Ro' and Ro, values
is detected among annulars at 95 per cerzrsignificance
level, while no difference is found for the Rar values
over the sectors.T'hisconclusionis valid for both facing
versions namely, in-feed turning (IFT) and out-feed
turning (OFT).
3. Summarizing, the establishmentof the results of such
statistical investigations can seriously contribute to
the quality control of turned surfacesproviding a
guide for selecting cites for repre-sentativesurface
roughnessmeasurementsin practice, as well as to
the estimationof their tribolocical behaviour.
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The Choiceof Lubricating Oil For
Rolling Bearings of Machine Tools
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Theconectchoiceo.flubicating oil for rollingbeaingsis essential.
Therotlingbeaingshavepoor conformity
between
surfaces,verysmall contactareasand veryhigh unit loading.Theaim of thestudypresentecl
hereis
to investigate
the influenceof lubicating oil on thetribologicalbehaviourof rotlingbeaings.
Toachieveoptimumpossibilityfor investigatiot'r
of tibologicalpropertiesof lubicattng oitfor rotlingbeaings,
theattthorhaspresented:
' theclassifcationof industial oik
for rolling beaings of machinetools,
' thetlowchartof indwtial oil selectionprocedurefor rollbrybeaingsin
function of all relevantinfluential
factors.
Theexpeimerztal
investigationofinfluenceof lubicating oils on roltingbearhtgshasbeencarried.out at one
vtetalworking
factory.
Keywords:lubicating oil rollingbeaings,choice

l.INTRODUCTION
Theprimaryfunctionof the lubricatingoil is to separate
contacting
surfaces,
thuspreventingmetalto metalcontact and prematurerolling bearing failure. In rolling
element
bearingoperation,elastohydrodynamic
lubricationfilmsaregeneratedwhich reducethe interactionof
thecontacting
surfaces.
For rolling bearings,numerous
methods
havebeendeveloped
to calculare
the thickness
of thesefilms,includingthoseby DowsonandFligginson
[1],Hamrockand Dowson[2], F{amrock[3] and so on"
The differencesin the formula apply primarly to differentcontactgeometry.

Rollingbearingscomein two mainvarietieson machine
tools:ball bearingsand roller bearings.As it is shownin
Figure 1, this tribomechanicaisysremconsistsof three
elerrlents:
eiement1 (ballor roller),element2 (outerand
innerring)andelement3 (lubricant)in whichthecontact
betweenthe two former elementsis realised.

2.ROLLINGBEARINGS
Rollingbearings,as the name indicates,are those in
whichrollingis theprimaryform of motion.The majority
of bearings
usedin machinesare fitted with rollingbeanngs.Many factorsaffect the performanceof rolling
bearings
of machines.
Lubricationeffectsare amongthe
moststudiedand unfortunately
one of the leastunderstoodof thesefactors.One of the attractionsof rolling
bearings
is that they can be operatedwith little or no
clearance,
but lubricationis especialiyimportant with
theseand with preloadedbearings,sincefriction and
heatgenerationare correspondingly
increased"

Dr Radoslat,Rakii, NIS, Naftagas promet, Novi Sad
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Figure 1. Schematic illusu'ation oJ rolling beaing

The tribologicalbehaviourof rolling bearingsis influenced by a number of factorswhich are interrelatedin
complicatedwavs.The main factorsare thosevarying
within allowedrangesin service,i.e.operatingtemperature (lo),rotationspeed(n), bearingbore (d),lubrication
method,etc.
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3. LUBRICATING OILS
The primaryfunction of a lubricatingoil is to separate
thuspreventingmetalto metalconcontactingsurfaces,
tact and prematureelementfailure' The lubricatingoii
must alsoenableheat removal,protect the highlyfinished metal surfacesfrom rusting and other forms of
corrosiveattack,carry awaywear debris and other conare two main kinds of lubricantsused
taminants,There
for lubricatedrolling bearingsof machines:lubricating
When rolling bearingsand other tribooils and greases.
mechanicalsystemsare incorporatedin oil lubricated
units,it is both convenientand customaryto lubricate
themwith the sameoil usedin the machines'The kinds
of industrialoils with standpointISO recommendation
for the choiceof lubricantsfor machinetools [4] and
author'sinvestigations
[5, 6, 7] are presentedin Table1'
In the columnheaded"categorysymbolISO-L" in Table
1, the variousproductsare designedin an abbreviated
the class"lubricants,
form.The prefixletter L designates

TABLE

industrialoils andrelatedproducts".The groupof letters
lvhichfollowsthe letter L, consideredasa whole,forms
a code.The fust letter of this codeidentifiesthe family
but the secondletter,whenit
of the productconsidered,
exists,andanyfollowingletters,haveno particularsigniwhichappears
ficance.The nurnericalgroupdesignation
viscokinematic
to
average
after eachcodecorresponds
in
and
expressed
sity of the lubricantmeasuredat 4FC
millimeterssquaredper second,i.e.viscositygradesaccordingto ISO 3448.
Table.1. Classificationof lubricatingoilsfor rolling bearings
Lettersymbol

Categorysymbol ISO-L
CKB 32 - CKB 68

F

FDlO-FD22

H

HM32-HM68

H

HG32-HG68

b = 0- 6 0 o C
d( 100mm

foctor-(

d xn foctor

dxn fcctor

100000-250000
| 22

ITE.TABLE

ooc >b>6ooc c
d > 1 o om m

Figure2. : Flort'chartof lubicating oil selectionprocedure,a- circulatingsystem,b- total losssystem,
c- go io the othermodelof decisionmaking

tL4
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4. SELECTIONPROCEDUREOF
LUBRICATINGOIL
Amongmanyrequirementsthat mustbe satisfiedis optimumlubricantviscosity.
To achieveoptimumpossibilir,v
for investigation
of the effectsof tribologicalproperties
of lubricantson tribologicalbehaviourof machinetool
rollmgbearings,the authorhaspresentedthe flowchart
fordetermining
of industriof the ISO VG characteristic
aloils,i.e.ISOViscosityGradesfor rollingbearilgs.The
description
of the lubricantselectionprocedureis given
u: theform of the flowchartin Figure2, in function of all
relevant
influentialfactors.For thisselectionprocedure,
parametershavebeentakeninto account:
twoessential
. theenvironment(operatingtemperature- /o),
. the rolling bearingoperatingconditions(rotational
speed- n, bearingbore - d, lubricationmethod).
As it is shownin Figure2, the selectionof the viscosity
Eadeisbasedon the relationshipbetweenthe operating
temperature
and a speedfactor (bearingbore (mm) x
speed(rpm),normallyreferredas d x n factor.Greater
accuracy
canbeol'rtained,
fbr rollingbearingaboveabout
100mrnbore,by replacingthe diameter"r/"by the arithmeticmeanof the outerdiameterandborediameterin
refferedto asthe pitchdiameter.
mm,sometimes

5.RESULTSOF EXPERINIENTAL
INTVESTIGATION
Theproblemsappearingat all rollingbearingsveryoften
represent
the consequences
of tribologicalprocesses
deveiopmenton thefucontacl surfaces.The tribological
processes
on contactsur{acesof rolling bearingshave
beenstudiedby Rakii ,5,6,7,8] in functionof all
influential
factors.
Theexperimental
investigation
of tribologicalaspectsof
Iubncating
oil choicefor rollingbearingshavebeencarried out at one metalworkingfactory on 120 machine
tools(),44)in three perrodsof time, eachbeing10.000
workinghours.
Theresultsof the experimentalinvestigation
arepresentedfor threeviscositygradesand threerypesof lubricatingoils:
. hydraulicoils,categorysymbolHM, ISO VG 32 - 68
(I periodof time),
. hydraulicoils,categorysymbolHG, ISO VG 32 - 68
(II periodof tirne),
. gearoils,categorysymbolCKB (C), ISO VG 32 - 68
(III periodof time).
propertiesof theseoilsarelistedinTable
Typicalphysicai
3,4, and5, whereare : B - viscosityat 4FC, rnm2ls;C viscosity
index,nrin.;D - Flashpoint, "C, min:; E- pour
point,oC.max.
Tibologtitt irtdustry,
Vol. 19,No.3 (E), 1997.

HydraulicHM oils are basedon high refinedoils which
incorporateadditivesto enhance:anti-wearperformance, oxidationresistance,corrosionprotection,pour
point, air releaseand anti-foarnproperties.Typicalphysicalpropertiesof theseoils are listedin Thble2.
Table2. Hydraulicoils categorysyrnbolHM
ISO VG

B
95

D

E

224

-25

3Z

JZ

46

46

zzv

-25

AA

6B

220

-20

HydraulicHG oils are basedon high viscosityindexed
hydrocracked
oilswhichcontainselectedanti-wear,antioxidationandanti-corrosion
additivesaswell asspecially
developedadditives.Typicalphysicalpropertiesof these
oils are listedin Table3.
Table3. Hydraulicoils category.rymbol
HG

98it20,235

Gear CKB (C) oils are basedon high refinedbaseoils
and bontaina speciallyselectedEP additive.Additional
additivesenhancethe anti-corrosion,anti-oxidation,
anti-foamproperties.Typicalphysicalpropertiesthese
oils are listedin Thble4.
Table.4. Gearoils categorysymbolCKB (C)

The rollingbearingsoperatingconditionswere:
. the beadngbore d<100 rnm
o tlxnfactor <250000
. the operatingtemperature
(PC<to<6FC
The iife time of the rolling bearingsup to the failure
mostlyshowslargedeviation.By the aid of a probability
and statisticmethods,it was possibieto determinethe
influenceof lubricatingoils on the reliabilityof rolling
bearings.The resultsfor three periods of time were
plotted in the reliability curvesversustime shown in
Figures:3, 4 and5.
Figure3 showsthe curvesof rolling bearingsreliability
"R" versustime "T" as a iunction of the iSO VG of
hvdraulicoil ISO-L-HM"
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5^CONCLUSION
The followilg conclusions
canbe drawnfrom the results
presented
above:

-2,439.10
1S0 vG 68
I S0 VG 16
I S O V G3 2

> the reliability of rolling bearingswere fouud to be
affectedb;rboth viscositygradeand fypeof lubricating
oii,,
> the hydraulicoil ISO-L-HG givesa longerrollingbearings life comparedwith the casethe hydraulicoil
ISO-I--HM.

Fig. 3. Rekabiktyof rolling bearingsversustime.

the gearoil ISO-VG 68givesthe longestrollingbearings
life amongall the lubricatingoils studiedin the present
work.underpresented
operatingconditionsof investigation.

2 , 1 7 0o' t4 . r
.-o
^-^

-2,500.1

for ISO-L-HIt[
Figure4 showsthe curvesof rolling bearingsreliabilify
"R" versustime "T" as a function of the ISO VG of
hydraulicoil ISO-I--HG.

lS0-L-HG-!l

period

2 ,3 2 0 .',!0 -" 7

-?,375.
t 0-1"r
I S o V G6 9
e - r 1 5 6 v G4 6
] S O V G3 2
2 , 1 5 00. 1
0'

1000 8000 1200010000 h
Fig.4. Reliabilityof roliing baaringsversustilirc
for ISO-I--HG

Figure 5 shows the curves of rolling bearings reliabiliry
"R" versus tirne "T" as a function of the ISO VG of sear
oil ISO-L-CKB (C)"

t S 0 - L - CK B { C ) - L p
l l er i o d
t 2 , 2 72 ' 1 O n ' 1

-2,300.t0-1.
r
I S O V G6 8
I S O V G4 6
len
VG32
- 2 , 33 l ' 10 4000 8c0c 12000 16000 h

The obtainedresultsprovedthat the tribologicalproperties of lubricatingoils havequite greatinfluenceon the
rolling bearings.The right choiceof the lubricatingoil
maybeprolongedthelife of rollingbearings
of machines,
betterutilisedof iubricatingoii and decreased
of lubricatingoilsconsumption.
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ExperimentalResearchConcerninig
TheValue of The AverageFriction
Coefficienton The Rake Tool Surface
in CarbonSteelTurning
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Thispaper shows a plrysical-mathernatical model Jbr calatlating the averagefriction coefficient, applicable in.
high speedctrtting with single tootlx tool, wherebotk thephysical scomponentsof the cutting force (Fx, Fy, Fz)
and the geometryof the tool (the rake angle and the tool's edgeincilination angle r) are taken into account.
Thereare also shown experirnentalresultsand conclusions regardingthe inf'luenceof the cuttittg parameters,
the work material, the toots mateial and the cLdtingconditions for s1seeds
up to 1000 mlmin.
Keywords:averagefrictiort coefficiettL rake angle, cuning force, tuming

l.INTRODUCTION
The developmentand the norrnai evolution of the machining proceedings,starting with cutting speeds of
tenthsof metersiminute in 1800, to 100 m,/min in 1996,
definitelyimposeda continuostendencvof studyingthese processes,taking into account the elements which
contributeto their evolution, the working conditions and
the machiningparameters.
The necessityameliorating the technical-economical
conditionsfor the developmentof the cutting process"
alongwith the higher demandsof the rvorld aeronautics
in the last years (which is veryrmuch dependent on the
materialswith specialmechanical properties and special
metallicalous), have imposed as a machining rnethod
"thehigh speedmachining", At high speeds,becausethe
phenomenaaccompanyingthe processare modified and
lessexplained,new models anci nerv relations, allowing
to understandthe specificmechanismsof the high speed
cutting and their dependecne on speed anci on other
basicparameten of the cutting process,were imposed.
This paper refers to a calculating model used by the
authorsin experirnentai researchof the averagefriction
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coetlicient on the rake surface in high speed turning of
the OLC 45 carbon steel.

2. THEORETICALCONSIDERATIONS
The informationsrelativeto the cuttingprocessmechanics,containedin recentliterature,allowedto conclude
that Merchantand Ernst'smodel remainsjustifiedonly
for orthogonalcutting,belowa certain"criticalspeed"[5,
7, B,12,17,18,19].For higherspeeds,
the conventional
f,orce's
circlefrom the Merchant'smodel must be completedwithothercomponents,
astheinertialforce[1,3].
During the cuttingprocess,the tool actsabovethe detachediayerand the machinedpiece,the tool supporting
itself the pressuredue to the normal coponentF1v'and
the frictionforce-Ffromthe rakesurface,andthe machined surfacesupportingthe pressuredue to the normal
componentF and the friction force .Fryfrom the flank
surface,figure 1, [4].
The informationreferringto all theseforcesand to the
friction phenomenain cuttingare importantnot only in
theory,but also in practice,their value influencingthe
cutting fbrcesin the conditionsthat make the cutting
possible[131.
In manypapersthe friction <tnthe flank sur{aceof the
tool is much smaller(Fo:0.1...0.7)than the friction on
the rake surface(h=0.1...0.7)and it is negligible;the
frictionon the interfacechip-toolbeingmoreimportant,

tn

extensionof Merchant'smodel establishedfor semiorthogonalturningand applicableir HSM.

3. PSYSICALAND MATHEMATICAL
MODEL FOR CALCUI,ATINGTHE
AVERAGE FRICTION COEFFICIENT
The establishment of the mathematical model for the
averagecoefficient of frictionpruwas made based on the
known relations (1) of the cutting theory for a cutting
tooih (figure 2), as function of the plastic deformation
force F1r,the external angle of friction p, the rake angle
the edge's
in the normal plane to the tool's edge y1,1g,
inclination angle). and the edge cutting angle r.

\N.

Figurc1. Phbical-geometrical
modelfor cutting

becausein reality it representsthe greater percentagein
total amount of the cutting force [15].
In theseconditions,the relationsprovided by the literature of speciality [3] for calculating the average coefficient of friction in normal cutting speeds,must be revised
and completed to be also available for greater speeds"
Below is presentedsuch a mathematicalmodel for calculating the average coefficient of friction, that is an
-rNFN
*y1).sin)". cosrc+
F,= *
;;;;.sin(c
iiii"cos@
e, = -

Ftr
r;ri

Figure 2. Calculating ntodel for the cornponents
F,, Fy, Fz as function of F7,tand F [3J

-17,1).sinr<

lrr
,
cos(p -y,r). sitti. sirtrc-r
ui"O *yN). cost<
ioi;.

(1)

F1r'
*
cosQo-7,g). cos)"
F, - +
*rp.
cos(10-yy) = coSP'coslyo + sinp'sinyyo

(2)

sir{p -y7.1o). sinp.cosnVa- cosp.sinSlo
Using the fundamental relations (2) for the components{" Fy Fr, the relations (3) result as
& = +FN. G osyNo+p it[. sirtyp). sin)"' cosx + F y. (tt ry- cosyNo-sin ht o). sin r
&

= -Fn' @osy1,1o+trtp1.
sin6,;). sinL.sittrc+ Fx.{pW- cosy1,1o-siny,1o).cosrc

(3)

F, = +FN. rcosyNo+lt)tu[.sl':rry). cos)"
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If we substituteFp in the first two relations (3) with the
relation(4), obtained from the third relaiion (3) then for
thecomponents
Fr,4 we have:

Hyu* tSnt
I + pdr.tgnr

t l w o s5[i n r c
it t4I4'cosnvo - sStn/111o
.
r x =+ r z . [ g l . c o s K+ r r . W coswo + pyv4.sin,nlo cosA
D !^1 ,.:- , . fz.tSA.StnK+

pivf

coslNo- sinylrlo gsgt<

(5)

Fx
: +IpL.COSK+

.
'z . - - - - - - - - - - - - coswo + plt t. siny,Jo cosX

"

f-

I'y
^

t,

!fi1'cosryo - sinn1o sinrc
cosl\,u+FlM.sirtylrlo cosL
sittygo se511
cosyNo+ /r,i4- sinypo cosA

(t1)

(r,f . rF,)'l
[o,j tr,]J

-.-

Developing the ratios FrlFz FylFz as relations (6) and
usrngthe notations (7) we can obtain the relation (B).By
similarprocedure for pr14 the relation (9) is obtained.
;

lwl'IEJL

(4)

oj cosA
(cos 1yo+1t61. sin y1s

D

(10)

r;

Lz

t;.. -

ty=-f

Pytrf =

r=p,(fi=o'.2=0")
'jtr-.-:-''19;'
I't6rp

(6)

(12)

{

'*'

,

itr+.ra=,rT*i-\,,r1>

lrit4.cos/7t1e
-: -lP.A'
--_-.=--'--.
.lll?K *
"

A =-rlg)^

D=r

i

-.sinypo
I
. /- - / M . c o s n o
cu Wo + prtuI.sinytJo ccx.}"

0:)

= + A . c o sK + B . s i t t r c

(B)
7--^

sittrc+
B'cosx

/F

lJyt4 =

*ts6o
VtEJ.Ff ! ,^'r-sin21
(e)

.

Figure3. Curvesfor the averagefriction coelficient
tn coordinates(FJF.Z,FylFd

c) for ):F, TNo=Tx*ff andFo*=Q,asfor the transversal
turning, relation (9) takes the form of Merchant's relation for the orthogonal turning (13).
F-

fr- + Ign

tJyilf -

_

H

I ts?N"i

F, + Fr.tghl
F, - Fr. tgyp

(13)

rz

The relation (9) describesthe connection berween the
averagefriction coefficient and the components.F, Fu
andF, of the cutting force, the rake angle, /No, and the
edge'sinclination angle, 1..
As a result, obtaining the values for that coefficienr
resumesin these conditions to experimental determina_
tion of the components of the cutting force and measunng the tool's angles. Some separate casescan be di_
stinguished;
a) for null edge'sinclination angles(7:p),the angle ylqo
becomesyu (yno:yt t*0"), and the relation (9) takes the
form (10), which in coordinates (Frlf'u
4,i4) represents
the equation of a circle with raclius r, relation (1), fi_
gure3.
b) fot i=F and Apo=).y=p" the relation (10) takes the
form of the expression(12), which is the equation of a
circlewith radius r=pM (rtgue 3).
Tibologt in indttstry,Vol. 19, No. 3 (E), 1997.
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All theseallow us to saythat the relation(9), proposed
for calculatingthe "averagefriction coefficient",is in fact
an extensionof Merchant'srelationfrom the orthogonal
cuttingcaseto obliquecuttingcase.

4. EXPERIMENTAL REULTS AND
ANALYSIS"
4.1.Machiningconditions"
Experiments
wereconductedon a modifiedlathe,with a
16 Kw engineand an electronicrotation variator.The
piecewasa diskone,mountedbetweenchuckand dead
centre,from OLC 45 steel.The tool wasa mineral-ceramic SiAION CC 680E,SNUN rype,with the following
angles:rc=7P, lNo=6o,c=6o. Measurementof the forceswasdoneusinga piezo-electrical
triple-axialdynamometertype9257A(Kistler)in a measurement
chainthat

t79

also included an amplifier, a recording apparatus .rnd a
PC computer. Experimental values for the components
Fo Fy and F,were found, and they allowed to caiculate
the averagefriction coefficient with the relation (9).
The variation curves of the friction coefficient on the
rake surface as function of the machining parameters
and tool geometry, obtained in OLC 45 machining are
shown in figures 5 to 10.

Figure4.Lineargraphof model14
The values(levels)takenby the cuttingprocessparamewerethoseshownin table1.
tersduringthe experiments
Table2 and the relations(15) presentthe resultof the
experimentsdone accordingto plan, respectively,the
approximatingfunctionsfor the effectsand the interactions betweenthe factors,and the variationlaw of the
friction coefficient@yu)on the rake surface.

In order to establish the variation law of the fiiction
coefficient @yil an experimental optimised plan was
realised from 32 experiments (table 2), taken from the
tableL32(231)after Thgouchi method [13], for the mathematical model given by rhe relation (14), which has the
graph from the figure 4"

Y=M*v*s+t+k*v*1,

* vxs * vrt * srt * vxsrt :

l-eveis44ZZZ24x4
Deoresof
treedom

4v2
(14)
3

1?"1111(1

1

E=26

l r y M = M + 1 t ' 3 v 2 r , l l x A v + [ . r 3 . s 2 s ] l x A s + f l n ( t ) ] l x A t + f t n (lkl x) A k + f l n ( y ) l l x A y +

(1s)

h'l

- r [ t r t(AtJxA
* ptr } r r 1*r tr ,r it,l+lsis2sJ]x^,- l' ,1
1 )+ [v3 v2 vl l x,aur r !12l
L'l
L'l
Irl

L'l

The Snedecortest (table 3) showsthat speed has a
singificantinfluenceon the coefficient,andfeedand the
cutting depth, by the area of the contactsurface,the
valueof piasticdeformationsandthe interactions
among
v x s, v x t andsx l. The edgecuttingangle,the rake and
the flank angle,the edge'sinclinationangiehaveinsignificantinfluence,the mostimportantonebeingthatof the
edge'sinclinationangle.

For speedsof 100...250
mfmin, the cuttingtemperature
rrses,influencingthe mechanicalcharacteristics
of the
workingsteel.So,the flowingresistance
of the material
is increasinga little. For speedsgreaterthan250mlmin,
the temperaturereaches10AfC, the materialbecomes
plastifiedmuch strongerand the flowing resistancedecrease.
The variationcurvesfrom figure 5 showthat the values
of the friction coefficient(p*il on the rake surfacede-

4.2.Result'sanalysis
The intensifying of the cutting parameters generares
temperatures, which in the sharing plane are high
enough to diminish the mechanical properties of the
work material, so causingthat some already known conclusionsabout the cutting processbecomenot conclusive. The present research allowed to formulate some
conclusionsabout the experimentalvaluesof the average
friction coefficient and the influence of the main cuttins
conditionson it.

150
SFed , m nn-1

Figure5. Influenceoftlrc cuttingspeed
on thefriction cofficknt pyu

Table 1. Values of tlzestudiedfacton
Factors

n [roVmin]
246

Values

120

v [m/min] s [mm/minjl a lmmj

K,fol

100.4

c.1

i

1.0

AE

302.5

0.2

j

1.5

90

1474

595.4

1844

/ <+o.Y

:

T t'1

1.[']

-6

-6

0

u.c
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Table2. Expeimental Tagouchi olan for theareticali-t:xpeimentaldetermin oi the friction cofficient 1py16,
Nr.
experim.

t

S

1

1

z

A

3

1

A

1

1

i

1

1

1

'I

1

1

I

1

1
'I
z

a

Calculatedvaluesfor
the average,coefficient

K

A

q

6

10

I

1

3

4

z

z

1

1

I

3
z

z

11

2

2

z

1

5

A

6
7
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-o.o27
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0.576
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n E?r
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z
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z
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creasewith an averageof 427o(more stronglynormal
speeds),
when speedincreases
up to 1000mlmin.
The significantinfluenceof the feed on the friction
coefficient,in oblique turning of the OLC 45 steel is
shownin figure6. It resultsthat between250mhnin and
1000m/minthecoefficienrgoesdownfrom0.5to 0.2.The
decreasing
tendenryof the friction coefficientwhile the
feed increases,can be explainedby the much slower
increaseof the tangentialfriction stresses(z) on the
contactsurface,asreportedfor the normalstress(a) due
to the intensifuingof the thermiceffect.
Figure
6.Influence
ofthefeedon tirefiictioncoejfi.cient
pyru
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a

The increasing
of the cuttingdepthin obliqueturningof
the steel(figure'/) is accompanied
by an increaseof the
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Table 3. Snedecortestfor cnalizing the dispersian of tlreiactors iti.fluencingthe friction cofficient
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Figure 7.Inlluence of the cutting depth
on thefriction cofficient pytut
values for the cutting force's components, but also the
thermic effect is intensBing. That determinesa decrease
of the specificpre-ssureon the contact surfacesand of the
values of the friction coetTicient"
The increasing of the values for tlie cutting edre angie
from 45o b 9f dercrmnresthe increaseof the thickness
and the decreaseof the breadth of the chip, and thus tire
specific cutting forces decrease and the specific unit
charge rise. The variation curves of figure B, for the
friction coefficieni on the rake surface, show that the

with an averageof
intensityof the friction decreases
2.5Voandthe speciiicpressurewith 0.4Vo.Accordingto
Snedecortestit resultsthat the influenceof that angle
on the averagefriction coefficientis insignificantas reported to the cuttingpararneters
influence.
The curvesin figure 9 showthe direct influenceof the
rake angleon the averagecoefficient.For a speedof
302.5mlrninand a chip'scrosssectionof 0.3x1.5mm" the
friction coefficientincreasesfor greatervaluesof the
rake angie.At the sametime the plastic deformation
forcesdecrease,and also the specificpressureon the
rake surface,under the assumptionthat the friction
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i i_- " - ui , ,v = 3 i0 _
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Figure9. Influence of the rakz angle
on thefiction cofficient pyu
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Figure8. Influence oJthe cutting edgeangle
on the.frictiotrcoefjicientltytvt

t22

Figure10. Influence ofthe edgeinclination angle
an thefiction coefficientpyu
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stressis contant on the contact area dependingon ^i.and
the friction coefficient increaseaccording to figure 9. A
similarinfluence,figure i0. has the edge cutting angle x.

5.CONCLUSIONS
Thispaper showsa calcuius model for the averagefriction coefficienton the contact surfacebetween tool and
chip,under the assurnptionthat the friction on the flank
surfaceis null. The reiation obtained is an extension of
Merchant'srelation and shows that the coefficient dependson the valuesof the componentsfo F, and F, the
cuttingforceszrndthe geometry of the tool through the
edge'sinclination angle (1,)and the rake angle (y).
The analysisof ciependenciesf,rom figures 5 to t0 and of
the valuesobtained rvith relation (9), for the average
frictioncoefficientTr4lshowsthat the dependenceof the
coefficient's
valueson the machining pararnetersand the
tool geometryis also confirmed by results obtained by
o t h e ra u t h o r sI i , 3 , 4 , 1 4 . 1 5 1 .
NOTATIONS:
v

- cttttirtgspeed;

fta
po

- chip's crosssection;

lt,
Fru
T,o
(P)

- frictiott coefficient on the
tlank sttrface;
- frictiott coefficient on"the rnke surface;
- averagefiction cofficientn rake su4ace;
- tangential.normal stresses,
rake utrface;
- baseplane;

(Au) - Iatryeil platrc to thet'lank surface, in lt'[:
(Al - Iatryerilplatrc to tlrc roke surJace,ut M;
(Prr) - presatreplane (normal to tlxe effec{ivespeedvecIor ve- Ihe resultant speed,at point M);
- latgent to the atttittg edge,at point M;
rc,y, a, i - tool angles:tool ctiltittg edgeangle, nol rake
angle,tool Jlank angle, tctol cuitirtg edgebrclurution angie respectirely;
Kele Ge )"r - w,orkingangles:workiry adting edgeangle,
utorkitryrniltor cuttittg edgeangle, working rake
angie, workittgflattk angie, workury cutting edge
inclin atio tt angle respect i rely;
atgle betw'eenthe clip's flou,ing clirection and the
n
N vectormea.utredin (A^) plane;
y,r,,o,v - rake angle and flank angk: in the secantplane
No No respectirely-;
No-No secanlplane;
- cuuitry.forcc;
Fd
,FN - plastic r.lefonnationfbrce;
- fictiort force;
F
- cttilingforce's cornponent, nonnal to the cuttillg
Fo
edge,in a plane paraile! to the Dasepiane;
;
- cutling
force's contponen4 along the cuttittg cdge in
plane
ortlrcgonal
to rake srtrface:
-- cuttmg.fbrce'scompanenl orthogonal to ctttting
'
ttl
edgein tattgentpltute witlt tlte rake xt(ace.
T
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Minimising Wear by Weld Covering
rvith Metallic Carbide Recoveredat
Grinding
The refuses,aspowder, resulted at metallic carbide layersgrinding, inclutle many scarce elements,with great
hardnesslike W, Ti, Cr carbides and also Co or Ni as matrix
Lle clevelopa magnetic method to separatemetallic powder jrom abrasivenon-metallic powder.
The recoveredpowder could serte to fili up tttbular electrari.esdestinedfor weld loading,at wear exposef
surfaces.WedAermine tribological characteristicsobtained on layers,and theproper support betweenelectrode
core and wall, and a number of stratttmsfor maximum hardness.
Keywords:wear, weld loading, ginding, metallic carbide, magnetic hardness,fiction coefficient.

1. GENERALASPECTS
Hardness growth at surfaces working in condition of
adhesion, corrosion, abrasion wear, is possible by weld
loading with metallic carbide"
The most utilised coatings are based on rellit and stellit.
The refuses,as powder, resulted at metalic carbide layers
grinding, include many scarceelements,with great hardnessiike W, Ti, Cr, carbides that are theoretic diamagne+i-

We develop a magnetic method to separate metaliic
powder from abrasive non-metallic powder because in
weld processexistsa dilution Lretweenferrous and W, Ti"
Cr carbides.
The recover powder could serve to fill up tubular electrodes destined for weld loading at wear exposedsurfaces.

2. METALLIC POWDERSEPARATION
Metalic powders from grinding refuse are magnetically
sepauatedin dry way" At coarse grincl were used cutting
compounds like anhydrous sodium carbonate with
pH=8.5-9.5. The refuse is washed in jet of water irt
reversecircul ation till p II : 7- 7.5. For our testilg washing
water necessarywas 7 litterllKg powder refuses.

Tudor loan
RapearwRazvat4
Unit,ersity"Petroleurn-Gas" of Plotesti Romania

1aA
tL+

Drying was made ty heating in oven at 120-13PC for 4
hourll1Kg powder"
After that was obsewed an adhesion between particles'
For this reason rnechanicallywe could brake these formed fragile adhesions.At dry grinding this phenomenon
does not appear"
Metallic powders magnetic separation from abrasive
powders was made with an electromagnetic plate.
Becausemetallic particles could retain fine abrasiveparticles, we have to pass the powder 3-4 times in front of
the electromagneticplate.
Analysing the stellite powders size distribution we observe that the separated rnagnetic powder has a majority
distribution size smaller thar250 pm. At rellite powders
the dimension is greater becausecarbide grains are fixed
in matrix and not dissolvedlike stellite.
Grain's size and distribution have a great importance at
tube electrodesmanufacturing. After chemical analyses,
presented in table 1, we used to fill up 2.4 mm and 4 mrn
diameter eiectrodeswith grain size smaller than250 pm.
Table l. Ckemical composition of magnetic separate
stellit
Chemical

Co

Units
L%l

Chemical
element

Units
[7.]

2 . 1 7. , , 3

Mo

max1.60

22"..12.5

Fe

max1.03

53 ... 57.2

disc
I abrasive

1r E

i

max 4.00

1.

powder
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3. STRUSTUREAND WELD I.AYER
I{ARDNESS
Weldlayerswere made by oxyacetylenicmethod on carbon steelsarnples.Metallographic structure was made of
fine carbidesdispersed in matrix resulted by materials
melting.
Structurehomogeneity is improved at second and third
stratum'slayer. In fig. 1-3 we could observethe hardness
variationasfunction of powder tips, number of stratums,
rvall tickness.Examinins the curveswe obserelectrode's
. near melting line hardnessis the same, no mater the
numberof layer stratums;

. at weld layerwith stellit tube electrodes,hardnessis
greaterif we usedgreatdiameterelectrodes;
o hardnessis greaterat the third stratum;
" hardnessis greaterat reliite electrodes;
' final ticknessat wearexposedstratumhasto be greater
lhan0.75mm.

4. FRICTION COEFICIENTAND WEAR
RATE
We determine friction coefficient fig. 4 and fig. 5 and
wear rate fig. 6 on couple and machineAmsler. With 4
mm electrodesfilled with rellit and with stellit samples
weremadecoveredwith 1. 2. 3 stratumsfor Amslershoe
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sample.Roller material rvasa bearing ste.elwith haitiness
707HV, and 40 mm diameter. Testingmedium was oil for
mechanical transmission.

recovered powders for medium hard wear weid coverings.

5. CONCLUSIONS
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